Lifelong Homes, Lifetime Care - Creating a Legacy... 
Naming Opportunities & Recognition

Donors who make leadership gifts of $10,000 or more have the chance to select naming opportunities on behalf of themselves or in honor / memory of another.

Consider a special gift to fund Exceptional Residential Care for People with Developmental Disabilities.

Gift Range $10,000,000+
○ Noah Homes Community, Spring Valley

Gift Range $1,000,000+
○ Casa de Amor ○ Casa de Lauridsen ○ Casa de Felicidad ○ Gerard Circle ○ Amphitheatre ○ Casa de Paz ○ Casa de Caridad ○ Casa de Esperanza ○ Casa de Fe ○ Casa de Flores ○ Casa de Palmas ○ Casa Delight

Gift Range $500,000+
○ Terrace Outlook ○ Terrace Garden

Gift Range $200,000+
○ Mulvaney Concert Green ○ Bocce Green

Gift Range $100,000+
○ Patio Del Corazon ○ Infinity Walk ○ Palm Court

Gift Range $50,000+
○ Great Hall Casa de Amor ○ Great Hall Casa de Lauridsen ○ Kitchen Casa de Amor ○ Kitchen Casa de Lauridsen

Gift Range $25,000+
○ California Room Casa de Amor ○ California Room Casa de Lauridsen

Gift Range $15,000+
○ Sensory Rooms (2) ○ Research Rooms (2)

Gift Range $10,000+
○ Patio Benches (1-8) ○ Double Bedrooms (8) ○ Single Bedrooms (4) ○ Patio Benches (9-16)

Also, consider a gift to our endowment:
Noah’s Ark Angel Foundation, which supports Noah Homes into perpetuity... a gift that lasts a lifetime.
NoahsArkAngel.org

Thank you to all who have Joined the Journey so far:

- Peter & Mary Ellen Ferrantelli
- Kim Lauridsen
- Colette Gerard - Kitnovski
- Anonymous
- The Mulvaney Family
- John & Colleen Garbaczewski
- The Richard Woltman Family
- County of San Diego
- Adam & Pamela Larson
- Knox Williams (TBD)
- Molly & Rey Nocon
- Barb & Dick Mauro
- Noah’s Ark Angel Foundation
- Gary & Maureen Sage
- Grossmont Healthcare District